
Stage 1 

 
 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on either table 

Shotgun staged on either table with at least 6 rounds on your person 

 

Start standing on the start stone.  When ready say “ I ain’t thick up here” while pointing 

at your head.   

At the beep engage the pistol targets 1,1,3 from either outside target.  (Ending with three 

shots on the middle target).  With second pistol engage the targets from the other outside 

in a 1,1,3 sweep.  (Ending with three shots on the middle target).   

Move to either table and engage the rifle targets in the same sequence as the pistols, but 

you may start your sweep from either end.  (outside 1,1,3, outside 1,1,3 with three shots 

always on the middle target).   

Retrieve shotgun and shooting from either table engage targets relevant to that table.  

Shoot four shotgun targets from behind the left table and engage two shotgun targets 

from behind the left table.   



 

Stage 2 
 

 
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on left table 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Shotgun staged on bar with at least 4 rounds on your person 

 

Begin standing behind bathtub with long handled scrub brush on your tush.  The other 

hand will be holding rim of bathtub.  Indicate ready by dropping the brush into the tub.   

At the beep engage the three pistol targets by double tapping the 3 targets, then single 

tapping 4 targets.  

(Example: If starting from the left, P1-twice, P2-twice, P3-twice, P2-once, P1-once, P2-

once, P3-once).  (Or first pistol from left 2,2,1.  Second pistol Nevada sweep from right.)   

Move to either bar or table.  At bar engage 4 shotgun targets in any order.  At table 

engage rifle targets in the same sequence as you shot the pistol targets. 

 

 



Stage 3 
 

 
 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Shotgun staged on horse with at least 6 rounds on your person 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and held in one hand 

 

Begin standing behind wagon seat.  When ready say “Well I’ll be.  Looks like I walked 

into a mess!”    

At the beep engage the rifle targets in a 2-6-2 sweep from either side.  Put rifle on wagon 

seat with muzzle pointed down range towards side berm.   

Move to within kicking distance of the horse an engage pistol targets in a 2-6-2 sweep.  

Get shotgun from horse an engage the 6 shotgun targets from any safe position without 

breaking the 170degree zone or shooting the barricades.   

 

NOTE: Wagon seat would have to be designed to cradle rifle downrange towards side 

berm.   



Stage 4 
 

 
 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on middle table 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Shotgun staged on left table with at least 4 rounds on your person 

 

Begin standing beside pony express horse.  At the beep put letter in the pony express 

saddlebag.   

Move to table and with shotgun engage 2 shotgun targets.  Move to middle table and 

engage the other 2 shotgun targets.   

Get rifle from middle table and starting with the middle target sweep 2,1,2 either left or 

right.  Move back to the middle target and sweep 2,1,2 in the other direction.   

Move to right table and with pistols starting with the middle target, sweep 2,1,2 either left 

or right.   

Move back to the middle target and sweep 2,1,2 in the other direction. 

 


